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NEWS OF THE SPORTING WORLD
I Tech now had a one point advantage
|as the teams iiue<l up for the kickoff. ;

Rote kicked to Britsch. After a j
first down on line plunges, Tech resorted .

i to open play and two successful fir I
j ward passes put the 'ball ou Central's.

00-vard line, where on a trick play
Beck made his third touchdown and <'e
cisively decided the game. Britsclt i
called for a forward pass formation j
standing back from the line of plav.!
The ;>all was snapped and the men eiii- 1gible to receive the pass dashed down :
to the right side of the field, where they ;
were covered, when Beck, from that 1
side of the field, dashed to the rear «f
Britsch. taking the bail from his poised
hand and dashed around left end - lit-
distance to the goal line uno( >o od. j
Kut.- failed in his attempt at the g;ia :.
The final whistle blew not long at'teV
rhis feat.

It ended oue of the greatest football
struggles ever seen on the H. A. C.
field. Beck ond Rote were the Individ
ual stars of the game. The lineup and
summary:

Technical. Central.
Stiteler ....

I. K Hontr \u25a0
Miller IjT Bvers

(CaptaiiO
McKav L G Smucker
Cless C Nissiev
Wier R G .... Diffenbach
Kutr R T Black
Kuiaiuiel R K Lync
Britsch "B K<»te
Harris L 11 B Roth
Beach R 11 B Zeigier
B»vk KB Smeluor

(Ca-ptain>
Touchdowns, Beck. 3: Smelt ter.

Rote. Goal from touchdown, Kutz. 1.
Referee. Ifollenbnck. Pennsylvania.
I'mpire, Sigman. Lafayette. Head
linesman. Jordan. Bucknell. Linesmen.
Fast. State, and Hain. Tech. Time of
periods. 13 minutes each. Substitu

tions. Tech. Pi*?.; atrick for Wier. Wier
for Kit/patrick. Vhillipellifor Beach;
Central. Winn for Diffenb:i h. SeiV
heinier for Winn, Biffeubach for Wiun.
Mi N a ree for Lynch.

CAPTAIN BECK GRADUATES
Tech Will Lose Six and Central High

School Seven From Their Foot-
ball Elevens

While l entrai High loses seven to

To *s stx football men through gr.i .

uation. the Maroon and Grey's loss is

greater for the individual stars who
have been responsible for Tech's great

football season which has been crowned
by a victory over Central High will go;
out in the spring.

Beck, the fullback whose efforts
have won him great fame on the grid-
iron, is the greatest loss. His line 1
plunging was of the highest order an i
he formed a pivot for a backtield of
sta-s of exceptional merit. Bech. a half-
back. will be graduated. The punter.
Kutr. a man of high ability, will so as
will Emanuel, one of the fastest ends
n the scholastic game. Ciess and Steit

ler will be a loss to the eleven.
The backfield on the Central High

team will suffer from the same cause.
Roth and Smeltzer. stur iy men of abil-

, ity, will be the greatest loss to the
team. They are accomplished players
and ha\ e gained a lot of ground for'
ventral High. Two ends, Winn and
Lynch, will be graduated. Smucker
and Byers will also leave school in the
spring.

I Rote. Houtz. Diffenbaugh and Bing
"nam wiii remain in school to form a big
nucleus for the team next year. As
bright almost as Central's chances will

[be Tech s for Britsch and Harris will j
remain. These two men. perhaps, will i

jbe the best backfield men in scholastic
! circles next season. J

MIDDIES OFTFOR GAME
Annapolis Team Starts for Philadelphia

Amid Rendition of Battle
Hymn

By AMOCiated Prf ti.

Annapolis. Md.. Nov. 27.?As SOo
of their comrades in the regiment of
midshipmen sang the famous Xavat
Academy battle hymn. "Anchors!
Weigh. Xavy s football players passed]
out of Sampson row gate this mornins ?
aud left Annapolis at 8 o'clock for JPhiladelphia, where they will try eon-

I elusions with Army to-morrow after-
noon. The squad was in charge of
Lieutenant Commander Roger Williams.

It was about 7 o'clock when the!
tir.«t cheer tioated over the high walls]
of the Academy and the yelling in-.

.-eased in volume until it culminated inthe rousing "Four X." The team's
coaches, individual players, substitutes
and trainers each were given a cheer.

The final work of the team in Ann-
apolis yesterday afternoon was in abso- .
lute secrecy. Coaches only were per-

| mitted within a wide range of the fiel I. j
and the coaches did not even allow the j

: time of practice to be known in ad-1
vance. Confidence has increased among |

] navy adherents that the midshipmen
will be able to wipe out the defeat ad- |

. ministered by Army last year.

TE( H HOLDS CELEBRATION
Marchers Make Principal Fager and

Captain Beck Speak

The attendant celebration last even
, ing for the victorious Tech team was \u25a0

| of no mean extent, hundreds participat-
ing in a march which included in its
line the principal down town streets
and stops at the home of Dr. Charles
B. Fager. Jr., principal of the school,
and the home of Beck, the Tech full- :

| back, so much responsible for vester-
\u25a0iiay's victory. Both were compelled to
make speeches.

I Both schools bad bands out at the 1
I game yesterday to aid in the organized j
! heering which was the greatest since'

j the two schools have been meeting on j
Thanksgiving Day. An unexpected turn-
out from South Harrisburg with the!
Italian Band helped Tech materially, j

There were plenty of things to 're-1
member about yesterday s attendant j
features. Chief among them was the!)
?'Central GoatV' a real goat taken toi
the game by Tech followers and pa-1
raded around the field between the
halves. Coach Paul G. Smith, who was
married las: evening at 8 o'clock, had
to listen to the wedding march played
at every opportune time by the band
with the Central High rooters.

TECH HIGH. TRIUMPHANT
AFTER 9 YEARS OF EFFORT

Vanquish Central High tn Greatest Lo-

cal Thanksgiving Day Struggle?

S.OOO Spectators See Maroon and

Grey Victorious

lit winniug yesterday from Central
H>gi- school by the score of IS to 12.
Ie veteran Tech team crashed every

re ird existing betvveeu the two elev-
! <. since first meeting Hi 1905. First
aud foremost they won, a feat neier be

fore attained, sivoiii they crossed i en

tr:i '< goal line, a hitherto nnaccom
plishe-l fe.it art lastly the winners

have . rashed for all time the wide be

lief ttiat staie tr.g'at can effct a Tech
team 111 a _:rv.e with the older school s

gridiron representatives. The curtain
nas now drawn on local football for

1312. its fiill being attended by a big

celebration, in which every honor that
could be bestowed on an eleven which
atter ten \ears has placed a victory ou

Tech s cred t side, was houl.
The weather titan conspired to make

it a long remembered day. While the
temperature was mild, the tang so in
Mgorating to the warriors was missing:
but there could have been nothing bet-
ter for the tans, who turned oat to the
umntv. i ? S.OOO. It was the greatest
Thanksgiving Day rowd ever in at-

tendance a; a local game. Moreover
the crowd never saw such a game, when

breaks of unexpected kinds could turn

the tattle so completely one way or an

other.
The resutt of the game did not

the dope, still the victory was not as

de is-.ve as the wagers predicted. This
is no to i>e wondered at. as Central
ll.gh came back and played the best'
game of the season, showing aa offense,
remarkable in the face of its veteran
opponents, Central's strength was of
no avail against s more "killed eleven,
whose individual ba.'krie'i stars out-

numbered that of the vanquished elev
en.

There never was a game so full of
breaks which coul i turn the tide of'
battle from one side to the other. A
duke. a tumble, an unexpected penalty,
a stolen forward pass all contributed
an element of uncertainty to the <trug-

aie that made the final result prob-
lematical. until Beck on a beautiful
trick play rounded the end in the final
period for his thirl touchdown.

Central started the game kick.ug the
ball and scored a touchdown on a fluke
ou th» kickoff. Rote kicked to Tech's
ten-yard line where, a.-cording to the
offi. ials. Beach touched the pigskin al-
lowing it to cross the line. Smelt ser
tiiere fell on the ball and officials de-
cided it was a touchdown. Rote missed
the try for the goai by iuches. It all
happened so quickly that .spectators
did not recover for an instaut. This
unusual piece of luck at the outset
made Tech fight an uphill batt'.e which
was more than evened before the first
period was ended.

Rote again kicked to Brits-h, who
was downed on the - s -yard line. The
Maroon and Urey ba -;s took the ball
un nterruptedly to the 15-yard line
where they were held for downs. Smoltz- ?
or fumbled the ball on the first play.
Beck recovering the ball, this being
tre second b'eart in the game to lead
to a score. Hock in two plunges cov- 1
erei the distance. Kitt7 kicked the
goal and To. h was one point to the
good, the score standing 7 to 6. The
? ?or soon ended with the ball in i
Tech's possession on Central's IS-vard
line.

i ; ree plunges the distance to the J
«eai I'. e was rude. Beck being giver. ;
tre , _>kir. for the sore. Kutz missed
his goal. Here ' entra! becan playing
i".s greatest game of trie afternoon. ao<: '
w: i e the first score was on a duke un- '
usually offensive power was shown in
scoring another from play. It, how
ever, did not come until the final period Jonly after the tide of battle ha i 1
change'! several t :nes. both teams ba:
? iug every n-h of the way.

Centra! on the offensive aftc the;
kick began a steady advance. Rote.
S'liet/er. Roto an : Z.igler making two

first downs. Here the first of the ex- |
? client op-en plav of the afternoon oo- ,
eurred. A perfectly executed lateral-
forward pass. Rote. Smeltzer to Byers. j
,rsve ' ent'al Hijh twenty-two yards.
The ball s-h>e after went to the victors
on downs, but Tech was unable to ad-
vance w-:a marked sue ess and the half
ended wit i the :*all in Tech's possess on
in Central's territory.

The third period was even and no
scores were made. The oattie rased ic
the center of the field, both teams
playing »:erL:ig defensive games, both
getting the ball on downs. Punting was
resorted to. Trvh gaining a slight ad-

j vautage. holding the ball on Central's:
| 46-yard lire at the close of the per od.

L The final r>eriod is one long to be'
A remeajbe: : Both teams scored touch

entrai He 1 Te-n for downs
wtr'* vaSe plunges swept tie Tech

team off its feet. Things happened fast
atV-r the ball exchanged hands. Houtz
received a forward pas« and gained j
twelve yards before being downed. Cen-
tral resorted to o; en t»lay and another
forward pass was trie.!." Be-k. by a imighty jimp. clutched the ball and ran j
sixty yards to Central's 10-yard line'
before being tackled by Zeigler. Cen-!
t ra! held here and took the ball on i
downs. Rote punted to Britsch. who'
dropped the ball. Houtz recovering it. iA forward pass by Lynch gained thirtv
yards for Central and the a CIess was
detectoi in some unnecessary roueh ;
work and Tech was penalized." the ball'
being taken to Tevh'g 10-yard line.'
Two plunges failed and then Rote took
the -ball over the corner of the grid-
iron for a touchdowrK Toe Central High
«;ar was too exhausted to kiek far out
and his subsequent kick for the goal :
was slow and the ball was intercepted.

WHITBY. Itj )(. high

ARROW
COLLARS!!

ChTti. h G... Ik. M.W. I;

ORGANIZE P. R. R. Y. 111. C. A.
I LEAGUE-FINISH SCHEDULEi
Is Composed of Eight Teams and Two

Games Will Be Played Twice Each
Weak During the Entire Season?

Open Season on November ;tO

A basketball league was organized
last night by the members of the P. R-'
R. V. M. C. A..The league which is

] composed of eight teams will open it<
seasoii ou the evening of November 30
aud will continue until March 10. Two
games will be played ou each Mondav
and Wednesday night of each week. :
The teams and their captains are:

Cubs. J. C. Gough: Phillies, G. A..
Winn: Giants. M. it Yodor; S-nators,

Frank Peters; Cardinals. T. Ccle.-'tock; :
Athletics, li. K. Smith: Pirates, Joseph
KnoWe: Tigers. P. N. Rapp.

The lineup of the different team?!
an i the schedule for the season iol
lows:

Cubs ?,1. C. Gough, captain: ,1. C.I
Hoover, I-'rank Hippie. K. ,1. Flickinger.
F. Xaughton.

tiiants ?M. 1» Voder, captain: L. P.
? Yoder. 8. Bell. R. Lllis. G. Hoffman.

Cardinals?T. Coles took, captain: R.
Thomas. W. K. Burns, S. Rousing, D.
Frank.

Athletic G. K. Smith, captain; C.
K. Waltz, Li. Wgllowcr, K. K. Zeigler.
W. Felkev. t

Senators?Krank Peters, captain; P.
Gregory, Fred Wyble. J. ti. Hall. K. T. 1
Brown.

I'irates?Joseph Knoble, captain: H.
V Hershey, L. c hard, J. D. jVlcGaun, R.:
Matthews.

Phillies?li. A. Winn, captain; Fred iRudy, Paul Bowman, C. Simonton, liar
rv Liddick.

Tigers?l\ N. Rapp. captain; N.
j Frank. J. Yoder, K. I'. Crane, I'. R. An
derson.

; Emergency Men?S. Crane. R. K
Cook. C. 11. Crimmel, R. Deckard, W.
iS. Fleck. S. Gully, C. Yoder.

November 30?Athletics \s. Cardt-|
, nais. Phillies vs. Giants.

December "J?Senators vs. Tigers,'
Pirates vs. tubs.

IVcember 7?Tigers vs. Cubs. Cardi-
nals vs. Giants.

December s'?Senators vs. Pirates.
Athletics vs. Phillies.

December 14 Athletics vs. Giant j.'
Tigers vs. Cubs.

December 16?Cardinals vs. Phillies.
Tigers vs. Pirates.

December ?i ardiuais vs. Tigers.
Athlet'cs vs. Seu it

December 30?Phillies vs. Pirates.
Giants vs. t übs.

January 4?Athletic* vs. Tigers,
i Cardinals vs. Pirates.

January li?Giants vs. Setr t rs.
Phillies vs. Cubs.

January 11?Phillies \». Senators.
Giants vs. Tigers.

January 13?Athletics vs. Pirates.
Cardinals vs. Cubs.

January IS?Athletics vs. Cubs, Car
diuais vs. Senators.

January 20?Phillies vs. Tigers.
Giants vs. Pirates.

January 2 o?Pirates vs. Cubs, Sen
, ators vs. Tigers.

January l'7?Phillies vs. Giant".
Athletics vs. Cardinals.

February 1 Athletics is. Phillies,i
Senators vs. Pirates.

February 3?Cardinals vs. Giants.
Tigers vs. Cubs.

February S?Tigers vs. Pirates
Car linals vs. Phillies.

February 10?Senators vs. Cubs.Athle; cs vs. Giants.
February 15?Giants vs. Cubs. Phil j

\u25a0 lies vs. Pirates.
February 17?Athletics vs. Sennto s.

j Cardinals \s. T gers.
February 22?Phiiiie* vs. Cubs,

Giants vs. Senators.
February 24?Cardinals vs. Pirate*.

! Athletics vs. Tigers.
March I?Cardinals vs. Cubs, Ath-

letics vs. Pirates.
March o?Giants vs. Tigers, Pnilliesj vs. Senators.
March S?G ants vs. Pirates. Phil-

lies vs. Tigers.
March 10?Cardinals vs. Senators.

Athletics vs. Cubs.

HUMORED BASEBALL TRADE

Involves Oldring and Lapp of Ath-
letics, and Caldwell, of Yankees

Btf Also*}ated Press,
New York. Nov. 27.?A baseball

trade between t'ne New York and Phila-
delphia Americans clubs involving Ray

: Caldwell, of the Yankees, and Rube
Oldring and Jack Lapp, of the Ath-

! letics. is un ier consideration, according
, to reports published here to-day.

President Ban Johnson, of the Amer
i lean league, is said to hav e urged ' "on-
nie Mack, while on a recent visit Ea^t,'
to arrange the deal with the double
purpose of saving Caldwell from the
Federal League, with wh eh he is re !

I ported to have signed for next season.!and of strengthening the New York i
club for the good of the circuit.

East End Wins
The East Knd team won from Svc.i-

--| more at Nineteenth and Sycamore
J streets by the store of 13 to 9. Fetrow. Brehm and Rogers (laved good
.'qme;.

DR. KLUGH, Specialist
«\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 «a<! *arce*a

20? Walnut Rarrfabnrc. P«

niifim mt itonpa sad Meat sfftlal,
nrlvatr. ?prclflc, afriooß aad rkroalc
'laraara. Geaeral ntlrr nark. Caaaal.
latioa (rea aad raafldrntlal. Mrdlrla*
toralatfi Work (nirnatrrit. I'kaxta
Bindcralr, 2« yrmrm' riprrlran.
IJ H. KLUGH, the nell-kaana upeelallai

without inconvaaiaatM. \u25a0
\u25a0 CATARRH ofThe B|

>RINCE ALBERT
No matter what you pay for your pipe

I
flavour, sujch su^^f

Why,

R. TOBACCO CO., Winston-Salem, N. C. j

PRESIDENT M AT CSBIE
Secretaries of Wr ar and the Navy Will

Attend Game at Franklin
Ticld

By Awnh ttttrii > si.

Nov. «T.? TV advanof
forces of the Army Navy began to

arrive iu Philadelphia to-day to- the
| annual toot hall battle between the
West Point cadets and the Annapolis
midshipmen on Franklin Field to-mor
row afternoon. The movement will be-

\ come general late to-dav and hv u>
morrow the central part' of the' city-
will be in complete possession of the
two arms of the government service.
Extra scats have been erected at
Franklin Field and the latest crowd
that ever saw an Army-Navy football
game in this city will be on hand to I
cheer their favorites. "

As a whole, the Arm; Navy game is j
the most spectacular cn the football j
schedule of the year. The uniforms of
officers, the parading across the field !
of the battalions of gray-clad cadets \u25a0
and the regiment of blune uniformed
midshipmen, the martial music of rhe

j big brass bands and the commingling j
, of the colors of the American flag with l
' the blue and gold of the Navy, gold i
and gray of the. Army aud red and i
blue of the University of Pennsylvania |
give a picturesque setting that is in- '
spiring. ' (

President Wilson, who saw last
year's gome, will not be here, but -ev\u25a0
eral members of his Cabinet, including i
the Secretaries of War and the Navy, j

1 will be on hand to root for rhe grid- !
iron warriors.

RQUSiNGSENDOFF FOR ARUfIY
Cadets Start for Philadelphia for Foot-

ball Game To-morrow Aft-
ernoon

By Associated Press.
West Point, N. Y.. Nov. 2 7.?The

Army football team left here to-day |
for Philadelphia. In the partv, be- i
sides the 52 cadets comprising the.
football s'jaad. were Lieutenant <"harlesl
D. Dalv, head coach, and his assistants, |
Captains Ernest Graves and Dan 1. j
Sultan and Lieutenants iiammond,'
Thompson. Hayes, Pulleii. Stillweil and j
Stearns; Harrv Tuthill, trainer; sever-
al rubbers and a detachment of thehospital corps on duty at the post.

The coaches planned to give the team
a light limbering up exercise on j
Franklin Field during the afternoon, j

Before leaving the coaches an-!
nounced the names of the players in !
the first string of subs. These included !
Kelly, the former Exeter star, and
Brilton. as ends: Larkin and Parker,
as tackles: Berrick and Timberlake. as
guards; Coodman. as center: Oliphant,
as quarterback, and Boots. Ford an i j
Benedict, as the backfield. The j
coaches said it would be hard to dis-
tinguish between the playing ability
of this second team and the team that
will start the contest, the composition
of which has already been announce.!.

The battalion of cadets gave the
team a rousing sendolT on its departure.
Headed by the Academy band, the ca-
dets marched to the top of the hill-
leading to the depot, where they halted
and cheered everv member of the squad,
the coaches anrf trainers. The corps
of cadets will leave for Philadelphia by

' I

i special train to morrow morning. A ;
| second special train will carry the offi ;
! cers and residents of the post. The cn j
i det corps will return early Sunday |
morning and the on Sunday aft
ernoon.

WINS CM Ml GARNETS
Harrlsburg Team Defeats Philadelphi- (

ans at Armory by Close
Score of 44 to 43

Harrisburg won from the Garnets, of !
j(Philadelphia, last night at the Armory j

I in one of the hardest-fought games ever

i played here. At the close of play the
score stood 40-40, so an extra live mir- '
utes was given to decide the winning

i team. At the end of the five minut-s
the score was 44 to 43 in favor of 'he

I local team.
Harrisburg came into its own in 'his

session when Atticks caged one bril
liant field goal and Baumbach shot two

| of the fouls called on the visitors, giv
i ing the locals a one-point lead. Dieties

' stored one field goal in this extra pe- j
' riod and Haire caged one of the two !

fouls called on Harrisburg.
Harrisburg led the scoring through-

out the opening period, leading at the
| call for time by a score of 30 to 17. II In the final period the Gamuts out-
i played Harrisburg. scoring ten goals
' from the field to two shot by Krout,

j the only lotal player who was aible to ;
: break through the Garnets' guards. j

Baumbach and Krout played Harr ; s- ,

1 1>urg'B beat games. In the opening
half together they scored 24 of the 1
30 points annexed by the locals. In i

I the second period Haire and Dieneo ,

I ~~~!

IREME DYFOVIMEN]

Non-greasy Toilet Cream?Reaps the
3Un Soft and Velvety tn Rough
Weather. An Exquisite Toilet Prep-
aration. 25a.

GORGAS DRUG STORES
la Jf. Third S«.. aad P. 11. R. Stntlmm

placed the hest games. One of the be9l
crowds of the year attended the game.
The lineup and summary:

litarrisburg, Garnet.
Baumbach F Maire
Krout . F Dienes
Haddow C Kerr
Sourbier G Parker I

(Atticks)
Boyles . G Ehler

Field goals, Krout. 9: Haire, S;
Baumbach, 5; Dienes, 5; Haddow, 2;
Parker, 2; Boyleg, Atticks, Bhler. Foul
goals, Baumbach, 10 out of 19; Naire, j
9 out of 13. Referee, White. Scorer, i
Kulp. Timer, Regan. Time of halves, |
20 minutes.

Two Dead in Motorcycle Race

Savantiah, Ga., Nov. 27. ?Z. D. Kel-
ly, of Savannah, one of the participants
in the 300-mile mot-orcycle race over

the Grand Prize race course here yes-
terday. died early to-day from injuries
received when his machine struck a
tree. This was the' second fatality.
George Sloop was killed yesterday dur-
ing the raee.

Football Claims Another Victim ;
Cincinnati, 0., Nov. 27. ?The first'

football fatality of the season in this j
city was recorded last night when!
Frank Godden, captain of the Price
Hill Athletic Club football team, suc-
cumbed to an operation. He was in-
jured in a game here last Saturday.
Cerebral hemorrhage was the cause.

Play 0-0 Tie
The Steelton Nationals and the Mid-

dletown Juniors played a 0-0 tie yes-
terday afternoon.

ASK FOR-,
Lancaster's Favorite Brew

RIEKER'S BEER
JNO. G. WALL, Agt. I

Harrisburg, Pa. Frank J. Rieker, Mgr. |
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0KBSMMMMBMrMI m. I i-i

DOEHNE BEER }
;! A Beer brewed with a double purpose? |
;l To please the palate as a beverage; i
;! A fiquid food in the truest sense of the words. >

Made from the best selected hops and malt. f
\\ Brewery unexcelled for Purity and Excellence of <

1; Product. >

DOEHNE
\ > Bell H-MiL Independent ,118 >
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/ Doctors to Feast To-night
It is expected that eighty physicians

from this city and. vicinity will bo pros
ent at the nineteenth annual banquet
of the Harrls'ourg Academy of Medi-cine, to be held in the Commonwealth
hotel to-night. Prior to the banquet an
address will be given to the doctors at
the Academy by Dr. Julius Frieden-
wald and his assistant, Dr. F. H. Baet-
pjer, of Baltimore. The lecture, which
will be illustrated, is on "The Value
of the Roentgen X-ray Examination in

! t)he Diagnosis of Gentro-liitcstinal Dis
jeases.''
Safety Razor Blades Resharpened

Gem, Gillette and Duplex Patterns
3 centß each blade

Star Pattern, 10 cents each bladeCustomers Get Their Own Blades Back
We Pay lteturn Postage

Send Postal for Free Mailing Box

THE SANITARY KEEN EDGE
Lork Hoi Xo. 121, ilarriwhurn, Pa.

[THE WORDEN PAINT'
AND ROOFING CO.

H. M. F. WOBDEN, Proprietor.

Slag, Slate and Tile Roofs,
Damp and Water Proof-
ing, Paints and Roofers'

Supplies
Genuine Pen Argyl Inlaid

Slate for Flat Roofs.
I HARRISBURG, PA.
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